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AMEN

Letter from the Principal
Dear Parents/Guardians
Our Opening Mass appropriately marked the official commencement of the
2016 College year. It was a privilege to have Bishop Vincent Long as our
Principal Celebrant along with Fr Frank, Fr Pius, Fr Benneth and Fr Shymon
concelebrating with him. Mass was strongly supported by our College
community and celebrated in a reverent manner. Our Year 7 students were
presented to all who had gathered and our new families formally welcomed.
The gospel encouraged us to allow our faith to bring us to freedom. May these
compelling words continue to influence us as we journey through the year. The
College choir and musicians added much to the evening and created an
inspiring and prayerful ambience.
It was an honour to be present and share in the experience of the Year 12
Camp. All students embraced this opportunity for inner reflection and bonding
with one another. The 2016 Year 12 theme is “Live with Passion – Challenge
Indifference” [Mary MacKillop 1907]. Given that Mary was a woman of the
people and a woman of action, she did not have need to write or speak about
indifference; instead she spoke of needing strength and courage to overcome
societal issues, such as indifference.
Our Open Day was well attended by prospective students, parents and
guardians. As in the past, tours were conducted by our current student leaders
who are a shining example of the College spirit. All staff who assisted on this day
along with our Parents and Friends Committee are recognised for their efforts
and graciously thanked for their ongoing support of the College. Later In the
day, the VCE Academic Presentation Evening was held to acknowledge the
excellent achievements of our 2015 graduating class.
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The Chapel Blessing and Opening will take place on Tuesday 2 March. In final
preparation for this momentous event, the grounds surrounding the Chapel are
now undergoing significant transformation. The College community is invited to
visit this iconic building on Wednesday 3 March between 1:30pm and 4:30pm.
May St Mary of the Cross MacKillop guide us in all we do.

Rory Kennedy
Principal

2016 VCE Top 20 Evening
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From the Director of Student Wellbeing – Year 7 & 8
Year 7s have successfully transitioned into the MacKillop community and are
confidently settling in. All were welcomed into the school community at the
Opening School Mass. Students are already actively taking up opportunities to
be part of school life. Some have joined the Choir, others applied for the Student
Representative Council whilst others auditioned for the Musical or applied to be
a Class Captain. Students have had a positive start and we wish them the very
best for the months to come.
We wish all Year 8 students the very best as they settle into another academic
year. A special welcome to our new families. We trust that your time at MacKillop
will be very rewarding. Year 8 will provide challenging and engaging activities for
all students. We hope they will make the most of all the opportunities on offer in
2016.

From the Director of Student Wellbeing – Year 9 & 10
Welcome back and congratulations to all our Year 9 and 10 students on the
positive start they have made to the 2016 school year. Students have
participated in a range of programs and activities which have served to
challenge, motivate and inspire them to work towards achieving their very best,
both in and outside the classroom. Such programs have included the Year 9
Wellbeing Day (Main Campus), the Year 9 Outdoor Education Camp at Lady
Northcote (St Mary’s Campus), the Year 10 Extended Pastoral Program and the
commencement of Year 10 Premier League. Our students have participated in
the respective activities with tremendous enthusiasm and they are to be
commended for the way in which they have risen to the challenges presented.
This is particularly the case for our St Mary’s Campus students who have adjusted
well to their new campus and the demands of an integrated curriculum.

From the Director of Student Wellbeing – Year 11 & 12
Welcome back to another school year. It has been a busy start to the year. In the
first three weeks, there have been Information Evenings for Year 11 and 12 as well
as Camp and Retreat programs. A 2-day Wellbeing program across both year
levels is also planned which will focus on preparing our students for success in and
out of the classroom. Students will be taking part in a number of sessions on study
skills, developing resilience, road safety and preparing for work and study beyond
school.
Pope Francis has declared 2016 the Year of Mercy. This will be explored in detail
across 2016. Put simply, mercy is showing care for each other. If we can show
each other mercy throughout the busyness of 2016, we will all have a rewarding
and fulfilling year.
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Sports Report
For all recent sports results, please refer to the sports category in the
MacKillop News Blog found on the College Website.

John the Baptist Resource Centre
With the theme Stay Safe Online, the library recently acknowledged ‘Safer
Internet Day’ encouraging students to be aware of and to stay safe on the
internet and when using apps on computers, smart phones and tablets. The esmart online awareness tab available from the JBC library intranet page links to
relevant sites for information addressing online issues for young adults and is a
great reference point.
The library celebrated Library Lovers Day with students opting for a ‘Blind Date
with a Book’. Fun was had as students stepped outside their comfort zone and
accepted the challenge of reading a book that remained unknown until they
had unwrapped their chosen date. Many were amazed by the result and will look
further into the collection for new genres of reading material.

New MacKillop Website Coming Soon
Within the next month MacKillop College will be publishing its newly re-designed
website. The College sees this re-development as a means of improving how we
communicate with our community and hope that you will find the website not
only aesthetically pleasing but easier to navigate.
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Parents & Friends Committee
Thank you to all those who helped at the MacKillop Open Day. It has been
decided that the first fundraising event for this year will be a High Tea on Sunday
1 May. Please keep this date free, so you can come along to have a great time
and support the College. The next Committee meeting will be held on
Wednesday 9 March at 7:30pm in the Training Room of the Sr Giovanni
Administration Building. It would be great to see some new faces and hear some
fresh ideas. Everyone is welcome.

Parent/Guardian Information
Catholic Education Today
Please click here to view the latest edition of the Catholic Education Today
magazine.
Parent Portal and Parent/Teacher Interviews
A letter will be sent in the next week providing important information about the
Parent Portal including the Username and Password. This letter will include a
Parent Portal Access Guide and procedure for booking Parent/Teacher
Interviews. It is important that you keep these details in a safe place as this
information is only sent at the beginning of each year and will remain as your
unique identifier for future access to the Parent Portal.
In order to streamline access to your son/daughter’s personal information and
interview bookings, the Parent/Teacher Interview booking system will also occur
via the Parent Portal located on our website. This means only one Username and
Password is required which is your original Parent Portal access code.
The first session of Parent/Teacher Interviews occurs on Thursday 17 March
between 9:00am and 8:00pm. This is an opportunity for you to meet with your
son/daughter’s teachers before the end of Term 1. We recommend that all
parents/guardians and students meet with at least one of their teachers. We
expect students to attend the interviews with their parents/guardians so that they
are responsible for their learning. The discussion with their teachers will be
valuable in their studies.
Emergency Management Procedures
As has been the case over a number of years and in light of the recent fear
campaign whereby schools had threats made to them, the College will continue
to practice our Emergency Management procedures during school time over the
course of the year. We will continue to take these drills seriously to ensure that if
there is a need for a Lockdown or Evacuation, we are as prepared as is possible.
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Turning in to Teens Parenting Program
We are pleased to offer the Tuning in to Teens™ parenting program at MacKillop
College next term. This program teaches skills to parents that may promote
emotional intelligence in their teen. Through developing emotional intelligence,
teens may experience improved communication, better regulation of emotions
and problem solving skills. This six-week program will be run by our Student
Counsellors. We are currently seeking expressions of interest via email to
szahra@mackillop.vic.edu.au.
Uniform Shop
Winter trousers for boys are available for purchase.
Caritas Easter Raffle
MacKillop College will be selling tickets for an Easter Raffle to raise funds for
Caritas. Tickets will be sold at the College during March. Tickets will be $2.00 each
or 3 for $5.00. Value of the Easter Basket is $170.00. The raffle will be drawn on
Friday 18 March at 1:00pm. The winner will be notified by phone and can collect
the basket from the Administration Office.

Library Lovers Day
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Important Asthma Information for Teenagers
Whilst parents and family are there to help, teenagers should be aware that they too can
successfully and responsibly manage their own asthma. Here are some tips to help teenagers to
manage their asthma:

1. Remind them to always carry a blue reliever puffer with them and use when asthma
symptoms occur.
2. Encourage them to let their friends know about their asthma and what to do in an
emergency.
3. Remind them that having asthma doesn’t make them different from others.
4. Understand what their asthma triggers are and avoid exposure where possible.
5. To use their doctor recommended medication before exercise, so they can participate in
all sporting activities.
6. To avoid smoking and smoky areas.
7. To work with their doctor to prepare a written asthma action plan and have it reviewed
at least annually or more often if they have severe asthma.
8. Include them in all discussions and decision making about the management and
monitoring of their asthma.
9. Remind them to continue to take their preventer medications.
10. If they are reluctant to take their medication encourage them to monitor their asthma
with a peak flow meter.

To obtain a copy of the ‘Asthma: take control; great tips for teenagers’ brochure or for more
information contact the Asthma Foundation of Victoria on 1800 645 130 or visit
www.asthma.org.au

Important Asthma Information for Children
It is important to find a doctor who has a special interest in asthma. This doctor will ideally:


Be able to spend time with you explaining your child’s asthma and how it is best
managed



Show you and your child how to administer medication via a device, which is
appropriate for the age and abililty of your child.



Assess how well you and your child are able to use the chosen delivery devices.



Give you a written asthma action plan outlining the management of your child’s asthma
at home. This plan will tell you:
o Medications to be taken each day ( if required) to keep asthma under control; as
well as medications that may be taken prior to physical activity if your child gets
exercise induced asthma
o How to recognise signs of worsening asthma
o What to do if their asthma gets worse
o What to do if asthma continues to deteriorate, or if your child has a severe
asthma attack.
o How to get help quickly.

Be sure to establish a good relationship with your doctor and ensure your child has regular check
ups, even if they appear to be in control of their asthma.
For further information, please call the Asthma Telephone HelpLine on 1800 645 130 or visit the
Asthma Foundation of Victoria’s website www.asthma.org.au.

